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The accumulation of river water over the continental shelf

between Cape Cod and Chesapeake Bay *

By BosTwiCK H. Ketchum and D. Jean Keen-]-

Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution

Summary—The depth mean salinities for the waters of the continental shelf between Cape Cod
and Chesapeake Bay show a seasonal variation in the concentration of river water. The spring and

the winter accumulations are about the same, but about 25% more river water is present in the

summer. The total volume of fresh water in spring and winter is equivalent to that produced by the

rivers in about one and a half years. The extra accumulation in summer is equal to half a year's

flow, and reflects, in part, the fact that the high spring flows of two successive years are present on the

shelf at this time.

There is a decrease in the average content of river water in the direction of the flow of the coastal

current, in spite of the addition of river water along its course. It is concluded that considerable

transport of river water and of salt normal to the coast is necessary. The horizontal mixing coeffi-

cients normal to the coast are computed from the seasonal changes in salinity. They range from 0-58

to 4-96 X 10* cm^/sec, with the values for the decrease in salinity from spring to summer being

smaller than those for the increase from summer to winter conditions. At both times, the values

decrease with increasing depth and distance from shore.

Professor H. B. Bigelow initiated extensive studies of the distribution of tempera-

ture and salinity over the continental shelf between Cape Cod and Chesapeake Bay

in 1913. In a series of papers, he and his associates have described the seasonal

variations and correlated these with vernal warming, river runoff and the water

circulation of the area.

The sea water of this section of the continental shelf is greatly diluted by the fresh

water continuously supphed by several major rivers. Both regional and seasonal

variations in salinity are great, and the area is one of comphcated dynamic structure

and circulation. The accumulation of river water affords a direct means of evaluating

the rate of the circulation and mixing when compared to the rate of discharge of the

rivers. This approach has been used extensively in estuaries in recent years. While

it may be unorthodox to treat this open coastal area as an estuary, it was felt that

some of the methods of study should be informative, and provide a time scale for

the circulation in various parts of the region.

The area included in this study (Fig. 1) extends across the continental shelf and

slope from the coastUne to the 1000 fathom depth contour. It is bounded to the

north-east by a section extending SSE from the western tip of Martha's Vineyard,

and to the south by a section extending ESE from the mouth of Chesapeake Bay.

This region has a surface area of 104 x 10'" ft^ or 29,000 square nautical miles, and

contains a volume of water equal to 732 x 10'^ ft' or 3400 cubic nautical miles

(Table I).

* Contribution No. 775 from the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution.

t Present address: U.S. Navy Hydrographic Office, Washington, D.C.
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The major rivers discharging into this region, their gaged dramagc basin and the
average rates of flow, are Hsted in Table II. The total drainage area is estimated to
be 1 16,000 square statute miles, nearly 62% of which is gaged in those rivers. Assuming

76°

Fig. 1 . The continental shelf from Cape Cod to Chesapeake Bay, showing the areas used m 1 able I

and Fig. 2. The dashed line in Area E indicates the southern limit of Area D' and the northern

hmit of Area E' used for the summer observations.

the ungaged area to have similar drainage characteristics, the total river flow into

this region is 167,764 cubic feet per second. The volume of water contributed by the

rivers annuaUy is thus 5-29 x 10^- cubic feet, less than one per cent of the total
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volume of water within the region considered. The discharge of all of these rivers is

already mixed with large volumes of sea water in the sounds and estuaries before

reaching the continental shelf.

Table I

The total volume of water contained between depth contours for various areas of the

continental shelf Cape Cod to Chesapeake Bay

Depth
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the water supplied by river drainage. The remaining 80% must be transported

through the region by advection and eddy diffusion, and mixed away in ihe more

sahne water offshore.

The Gulf Stream flows offshore, separated from the waters of the continental

shelf by the slope water of intermediate characteristics (Lsixin, 1936, 1940). The

upper 200 metres or so of the slope water is generally less saline than corresponding

waters of the Gulf Stream, reflecting the effects of varying amounts of coastal water

at different times of the year. Ultimately the river water which is not evaporated

locally must be entrained, via the slope water, in the Gulf Stream system. The volume

transport of the Gulf Stream varies between 76 and 93 milhon cubic metres per second

(ISELIN, 1940). This flow is twenty thousand times greater than the rate of addition

of river water to this part of the continental shelf, so that direct assimilation of all

of this river water in the Gulf Stream would not make a measurable change in its

salinity.

The general westerly and southerly drift of the inshore water is well known, and is

indicated by the temperature and salinity sections given by Bighlow (1933) and

BiGELOW and Sears (1935). Extensive current measurements from lightships through-

out the area south of New York show non-tidal drifts largely paralleling the coast

of from 1-8 to 2-8 nautical miles per day (Zeskind and LeLacheur, 1926; Hak.ht.

1938; Marmer, 1935). The non-tidal current observed at Ambrose Lightship flows

nearly east, and Uttle or no residual drift was observed at Nantucket Shoals Lightship

except for transitory effects of the winds. The Current Atlas of the North Atlantic

Ocean (Hydrographic Office, 1946) gives consistent westerly and southerly drifts,

paralleling the coast for the inshore areas south of New York, with frequent easterly

components over the mid shelf area south of Martha's Vineyard and east of both

the Delaware and Chesapeake Bays.

The general character of these coastal drifts has been recently confirmed by drift

bottle studies (Redfield and Walford, 1951; Miller, 1952). Practically all of the

bottles released close to shore south of New York drifted southward. Only two

bottles, of several thousand released north of Cape Hatteras, were recovered south o{

that point, indicating an abrupt reversal of the current. Many of the bottles released

to the east of New York were recovered north of the point of release, along the Long

Island shore. The percentage returns of bottles released close to the coast was high,

but decreased rapidly with increasing distance from the coast. Few bottles released

more than 20 miles offshore were recovered on the beach, though several of these

have crossed the Atlantic and have been recovered on European shores.

The question arises whether these drifts can be expected to add substantial amounts

of fresh water to this area of the continental shelf. To the south, the Gulf Stream is

very close inshore and the shelf is only 30 miles wide at Cape Hatteras. Bigelc.w and

Sears (1935 p 87) state: "Just south of Cape Hatteras a wedge of pure oceanic

water presses in across the shelf entirely separating the shelf and slope water bands

to the north from the low coastal salinities farther south ". All of the ev.dencc thus

indicates that no significant increment of fresh water may be expected to enter the

area from the south.
,

The possibility that freshened Gulf of Maine water may enter the area through

the Martha's Vineyard section cannot be categorically excluded. B.gelow (1915)

concluded that northern water in this area was hardly appreciable, except perhaps m
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unusual years. The Current Atlas of the North Atlantic Ocean shows southerly or

easterly drifts most of the year south of Martha's Vineyard, and, when westerly

components are present, adjacent currents suggest an eddy which does not penetrate

beyond the tip of Long Island. Some of the drift bottles released by Bigelow (1927)

in the Gulf of Maine were recovered on Nantucket and Martha's Vineyard, but rarely

entered the area under consideration. Several bottles, however, which were released

in July 1922 outside the 50 fathom contour southeast of Cape Cod, were recovered

along the coast to the west. A series of drift bottles were released in October 1951

from the Caryn between Cape Cod and Nantucket Lightship, but none of these

were returned from within the area considered here. It is concluded that, although

there may be some influx of fresh water from the northeast into the area, it cannot

be evaluated, and is probably small relative to the volumes supplied directly by the

rivers.

The details of the salinity distribution are given by Bigelow^ and Sears (1935).

The following brief review of their conclusions will be helpful in understanding the

general patterns. " The basic feature in the pattern of salinity of the region, the year

around, is that isohaUnes tend to parallel the coastal trend with values increasing

continuously from the shore, seaward, along any given profile normal to the coast"

(p. 6). The salinity is at a maximum during the winter months when water of salinity

lower than 32° /oo is found only in the mouths of Delaware and Chesapeake Bays.

About 50% of the total annual discharge of river water is concentrated in March,

April and May. This produces local and irregular freshening off" the mouths of the

rivers. The salinity off" the Husdon River and Chesapeake Bay falls to 21° I^o 8-10

miles from land, and all of the inshore water is freshened to 32°/oo or less at this time.

This vernal freshening may not culminate before late summer in exceptional years,

though in all years of record the extent of water freshened to less than 32°/oo was

greatest during the summer. The vertical stratification was also a maximum at this

time, being most pronounced off" Chesapeake Bay, and least over Nantucket Shoals

to the northeast, where turbulence keeps the waters nearly homogeneous throughout

the suimner. During the autumn the vertical gradients of saUnity decrease and the

surface salinities increase, so that by January the distribution has returned to the

winter maximum condition.

THE ACCUMULATION OF RIVER WATER
The total volume of river water accumulated in the area has been computed from

the distribution of salinity. When this is compared to the rate of river flow, the

average flushing time can be determined. The calculations have been made for three

periods of the year, namely (1) April, May and June; (2) July, August and Septem-

ber; (3) October through March inclusive.

o — s
The fraction of fresh water (/) in any sample is given by : /=

a

in which s is the saUnity of the sample considered and o- is the saUnity of the undiluted

sea water. For this value we have taken 35°/oo, since water of this salinity is found at

the bottom along the continental slope, usually in a continuous band throughout

this region. Data from 856 hydrographic stations were utihzed. These included

stations reported by Bigelow and his associates, stations along the continental slope

(IsELiN, 1936), and in the New York Bight (Ketchum, Redfield and Ayers, 1951),
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as well as several stations occupied by the Atlantis and by other vessels of the Wdod-;

Hole Oceanographic Institution during recent years.

The volume of water between depth contour lines for the various areas shown in

Fig. 1 are listed in Table I. These were computed from the planimetercd surface area

and the average depth which was obtained from the U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey

Navigation Chart #1000. All volumes, and the average fraction and accumulation of

fresh water, are computed for the entire depth of the water column, the contour lines

being the inshore and offshore limits of the area considered.

The average fraction of fresh water was computed from the graded depth mean

of the salinity values for each station. The bottom bottle of each cast was used to

characterize the water from that depth to the recorded or chart depth of the station.

This results in an underestimate of the deep salinities, but the volume of river water

calculated for the depths below the bottom bottle rarely exceeded 10 "„ of the total

river water, even for the summer observations when stratification was greatest and

the error would be most pronounced.

(n4

SPRING

1000-

SUMMER

-100-

-1000—

WINTER

-1000-

33

D'

Fip 7 The deoth mean salinity and proportion of fresh water for various areas indicated in Fig. 1.

The numl^rsoTeaSrtrne indicate the depth, in fathoms, of the outer boundary of the subd.v.s.on

considered.

Soring- 328 stations occupied during April, May and June;

Summer- 203 stations occupied during July, August and September;

Winter: 325 stations occupied dunng October-March inc.

The average fraction of fresh water and the corresponding salinity for each sub-

area of Fig 1 are given in Fig. 2 for the three periods of year. The nver water found

in the spnng period decreases from a mean value of 7-02 ».. for the i""-"^^-; P^;';;"

(shore-20 fathoms) to a mean value of 0-33% over the continental slope (100 1000

fathoms). The values also decrease from north to south. Th.s would ,iot appear

obviously from the salinity charts of B.CHt.ow and Shaks (1935) wh.ch s ow lower

surface salinities to the south. However, they also show max.mum vert.cal grad.ents

of salinity m this area, and the average salinity over the enttre w.ter co umn ,s gru tcr^

The decreasing fresh water fraction to the south is observed tor all ol the depth

Ganges to the 100 fathom contour. Between the 100 and 1000 fathom contours the

fresh water fraction decreases somewhat toward the north.
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In the summer period the fresh water content is at a maximum for all fo the depth

ranges, decreasing from 7-86% for the innermost band to 0-41 % for the waters over

the continental slope. Within the 30 fathom contour, there is an increase of fresh

water content from the Martha's Vineyard section to the offing of the Hudson
River, but to the southward there is a gradual decrease. Beyond the 40 fathom

contour the fraction of fresh water shows little variation from north to south for the

various areas.

The conditions observed in the October-March period have marked similarities

to the spring distribution. The inshore band is least fresh (6-75 %) at this time of

year. There is, however, a considerable accumulation of fresh water from the middle

of the shelf to the 100 fathom contour over the southern part of the area. All of the

areas south of New York between the 30 and the 100 fathom contour contain greater

proportions of fresh water than are found in these areas in the spring, though they

are consistently less than the concentration found in these areas in the summer.

The decrease in the concentration of fresh water over the inner part of the shelf to

the south is remarkable. As mentioned above, there is a consistent southward drift

of the inshore waters, at least below New York, and there are substantial increments

of fresh water from the Hudson, Delaware and Chesapeake Bay systems. Thus in

each succeeding area some of the river water entering from the adjacent area, and the

water locally added, must be dispersed across the shelf, and mixed locally with higher

salinity water to give the observed decreases in average concentration. Although the

20 and 30 fathom contours are further off shore in the south, the volume available

for dilution (Table I) is not enough greater to give the observed decrease in the con-

centration of fresh water. Qualitatively, such a distribution can be maintained only

when the transport of fresh water normal to the coastUne exceeds the transport

parallel to the coast. This will be discussed further in the section on diffusion co-

efficients.

THE FLUSHING TIME

The ratio between the volume of river water accumulated and the rate of river

flow gives the flushing time for the region. This has been calculated for the various

depth ranges at three times of year with the result shown in Table III. The accumu-

lation of river water during the spring (April-June) agrees closely with the accumula-

tion found in the winter period (Oct.-March) and corresponds to the contribution

from the rivers during a period of about one and a half years (1-61-1'65). The accumu-

lation during the summer period (July-September) is about 25 % greater than at the

other times. Using the annual average river flow, this corresponds to nearly half

a year of excess. This excess does not necessarily indicate a slower circulation at this

time, but may reflect the excess river flow during the period of maximum discharge.

The lag of 3-4 months before this excess discharge is recognizable over the shelf is

not unreasonable for the time required for the exchanges through the estuaries and

sounds. With a three-month lag period, this 25% excess accumulation during the

summer corresponds to expectation since " fifty per cent of the total annual discharge

of river water is concentrated in March, April and May " (Bigelow and Sears, 1935,

p. 88) and since the excess spring flows of two successive years are represented by

the accumulation during the summer. The surface inshore waters reflect this increased

flow within a month after maximum river discharge, but on the average the maximum
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effect over the entire shelf is delayed, as would be expected considering the length of
time required for transport of river water through the area.

Table III

Flushing times of the continental shelf between Cape Cod and Chesapeake Bay for an
average river flow of 14-5 x 10» ff'lday (167,764 ft^jsec.)

Depth
Range
Fathoms

FLUSHING TIME, DA YS

April-June July-Sept. Oct.-March

0- 20
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400 times as great as the product SyAf/i\y for the winter distribution and the 30

fathom contour. This product for the direction parallel to the coast never exceeds

one per cent of the value normal to the coast.

As has been shown above, there is a decrease of salinity for this area between the

spring and summer conditions, and a corresponding increase between the summer
and winter conditions, with httle or no change between the winter and spring condi-

tions. Since the flushing time of the area is a year and a half, and these changes

occur in shorter periods, the distribution cannot be treated as a steady-state. How-
ever, it is possible to evaluate the flux of salt from the seasonal changes, and to

compute average mixing coefficients from these data. The necessary data are pre-

sented in Table IV, and the coefficients are given in Table V,

Table IV
The mean salinities at three seasons of year, and the flux of salt across different depth

boundaries on the continental shelf between Cape Cod and Chesapeake Bay. The

contours selected average 28 kilometers apart

Depth
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averaged out of the data, it is worth noting that the smaller cocllicicnis are found
at the time of year when vertical stability is developing to maximum values.

The value of horizontal mixing coefficients obtained for this area are in substantial

agreement with previous determinations for coastal areas. SvbRDRUF' and Fli;ming

(1941) obtained a coefficient for the California coastal region of 2 IO*cm' sec;

and BowDEN (1950) computed coefiicicnts for the Irish Sea ranging from 0-36 to 9-0

X lO'cm^sec.

It has been mentioned above that inclusion of the excess spring river flow of two

successive years could account for the excess accumulation of river water during the

summer. Such an increase in river flow would increase the spring-summer coeflkients

of eddy diff'usion by only about 25%, and would not make them as great as those

observed for the summer-winter change. It must be concluded, therefore, that the

excess accumulation of river water in the summer is a joint efi'cct of the increased

river flow and the decreased turbulence.

DISCUSSION

The flushing times estimated from the accumulation of fresh water, and some

general aspects of the circulation, are approximately confirmed by the drift bottle

studies described by Miller (1952). Practically all of the bottles were recovered

south of the point of release, confirming the net drift southward parallel to the coast.

The proportion of returns decreased greatly with distance from shore, however,

and very few bottles released more than 15-20 miles from shore were returned.

This confirms, for the surface waters at least, the active offshore transport as well as

the narrow band of current parallel to the coast.

The rate of drift of the bottles released near shore varied over wide limits. Several

gave velocities greater than 10 miles per day, but all of these were released either

just south of Delaware Bay or off Chesapeake Bay, where the net drifts appear to

occupy a very narrow coastal strip. Most of the bottles drifted at rates of 3-5 miles

per day. A bottle travelling at this rate, which did not beach en route, could traverse

the 350 mile stretch of coast in 70-117 days. This corresponds approximately to

our flushing time within the 20 fathom contour of 108-125 days. Since very few

bottles were recovered from greater distances offshore, it is impossible to check our

flushing times for the deeper areas in this way.

The flushing times are based upon the assumption that no substantial volume of

fresh water is added to the area except as river flow. Miller (1952) obtained eighteen

returns of bottles released on or near the 20 fathom contour in our area A. Their

average drift was about 3-5 miles per day. The drift bottles, of course, do not give

an evaluation of the movement of the deeper waters, but it seems probable that the

surface drifts are greater than the average. Thus a maximum estimate of the advection

of fresh water into the area can be made assuming that the water at all depths within

the twenty fathom contour is passing from area A to area B at this velocity. The

appropriate cross-section area is 3-52 X 10" ft^ so that the total volume transport

would be 7-5 x 10'° ft^day. Since the fresh water content ranges from 7-98-S-40°<„

the corresponding transport of fresh water would be 5-6-6-3 x 10» ft'/day. This

includes the river water discharged directly into area A from the rivers emptying

into Long Island Sound (Table II, Group A) which accounts for about one-fifth of

the total gaged drainage, or about 2-9 :: 10« ft« per day. Including the remainder.
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3-4 X 10* ftVday, in the total river flow used in calculating the flushing times, would

decrease them from about 1-6 years to 1-3 years—a change which is not significant

considering the other approximations which have been made.

One tacit assumption has been made in the calculation of the horizontal mixing

coefficients which has not been discussed. It is assumed that the current produced

by the escaping river water is the only advective process of importance. Other

currents, such as density and wind-induced currents, are also present. From the

continuity of volume, the net transport of these currents must be zero, but it does not

follow that the net transport of salt and fresh water must be zero. If, as seems likely,

there are one or more large scale, counter clockwise eddies over the shelf, with an

onshore current in the northern, low salinity, part of the region, and an offshore

current in the southern higher sahnity area, there will be a net offshore transport of

salt. This would result in an underestimate of the coefficients of horizontal eddy

diff"usion. Unfortunately, our knowledge of the currents dver the continental shelf,

except for the narrow coastal strip, is inadequate to evaluate this effect.

A brief discussion of some of the forces which could produce the turbulence over

the shelf may be of some interest. The tidal transport, the winds, the currents due to

river flow and density structure, and the upwelling along the coast as a result of

off'shore winds, are the most obvious turbulent forces. In estuaries the mixing process

has been related to the tidal volumes moving over a mixing length determined by

the excursion of the tidal currents (Arons and Stommel, 1951; Ketchum, 1951).

The approximate contribution of tidal flow over the continental shelf to the overall

mixing process can be evaluated. For turbulent flow, the mixing effect would be

proportional to the product of the velocity and the transport distance (vj^). The

coefficient of proportionahty will vary, depending upon the actual degree of turbu-

lence resulting from the ffow, but the potential eff'ect will always be less than this

product. Both velocity and transport distance depend on the shape of the bottom

contour and distance from shore, and the product will be greatest where the ratio of

distance from shore to depth is a maximum (Fleming, 1938). This product has been

calculated for various depth contours for a semidiurnal tide with a mean amplitude

of 50 cm, and has the following values, which may be compared with the coefficients

of eddy diffusion hsted in Table V.

30 fathoms 0-65 x 10« cmVsec.

40 fathoms 1-08 x 10« cmVsec.

100 fathoms 0-32 x 10« cmVsec.

This product increases to a maximum value at the 40 fathom contour and decreases

beyond this depth, whereas the mixing coefficients decreased with increasing depth

throughout this range. The tidal mixing product is always less than the coefficients of

horizontal diffusion and the coefficient of proportionality is probably much less than

unity. It may be concluded that the tides alone can contribute only a small fraction

of the total turbulence, and that the other forces must contribute substantially at all

times of year.
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